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Abstract: The synchronism characteristics of impulse voltage generator are
analyzed and three measures are put forward to improve the synchronism
characteristics of impulse voltage generator in the paper. For a 24-stage impulse
voltage generator, the synchronism range improves by 40% under the 3500kV
lightning impulse voltage while it improves by 25% under the 1300kV
(250/2500us) operating impulse voltage.
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1. Introduction

Transient overvoltages (impulse) fall
into three categories: slow-wave front
(operation) overvoltage, fast-wave
front (lightning) overvoltage and
steep wave front overvoltage
according to wave front time in the
regulation GB311.1. The synchronism
characteristics of sphere gap
discharging are a key factor, which
affects the performance of impulse
voltage generator. The synchronism
characteristics of above MV stage
generators are especially important.
Synchronism characteristics of a
24-stage impulse voltage generator
(4800kV) are analyzed and three
measures are taken to improve the
range of generator in this paper.

2. Basic Analysis

2.1 Theory analysis

The typical wiring diagram of

high-efficiency impulse voltage
generator is shown in Fig.1. After the
charging is over, one impulse is input
into 1st stage sphere gap represented
by g1 to make it discharge. Then
sphere gap g2, g3, g4 and so on follow.
Because all gaps discharge within a
short time, output voltage peak can be
regarded as the sum of each-stage
charging voltage (In fact, the efficiency
of generator needs to be taken into
account).

R & r--charging resistance

g1, g2, g3 , g4 -- spark gap

rf --wave front resistance

rt -- wave tail resistance
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C -- generator main capacitance

Fig.1 Basic circuit of impulse voltage
generator

After g1 discharges, point-z potential
→0；point-y potential rises due to the
existence of rt → + E; if point-x can
keep the voltage - E, then sphere gap
g2 potential difference is 2E; if gap
distance dg1 = dg2, g2 discharges
affected by over-voltage; then g3, g4
and so on. The over-voltage on the
per-stage sphere gap increases in
sequence and discharges step by step.

2.2 Unsolved problems

As a matter of fact, the point-x
potential is not equal to - E owing to
the influence of sphere gap
capacitance C2 and charging resistance
R. The equivalent circuit of C2 effect is
shown in Fig.2.

Fig.2 Equivalent circuit of sphere gap
capacitance C2effect

1) The influence of R, rt and rf is not
taken into account (Fig.2 (b)). When
point-y potential is + E, the potential
of point-x is C2E/C1+C2+C3; the
potential of point-x before the trigger
is listed below.
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Only when C1 + C2 ＞C3, Ug2 = 2E. But
in actual circuit, this is impossible. rf
≠ 0. As for lightning impulse, rf is
several ten Ω ; as for operating
impulse, rf can reach hundreds of Ω .
In addition, R and rt ≠ ∞. Therefore,
point-x will discharge to point z
through R. Its time constant is R
(C1+C3); C1+C3 is equal to several ten
pF; R ≈10kΩ；rf + rt ≈100Ω →R
(C1+C3)≈10ns; (rf + rt )(C1+C3)≈0.1ns.
It illustrates that the over-voltage
attenuates quickly, which cannot
ensure synchronous breakdown of g2.

2) The spark gap is generally
composed of sphere gap. The sphere
gap discharging has its own
disperstiveness. Only over-voltage
value is higher than minimum
breakdown voltage caused by the
disperstiveness can the impulse
voltage generator have reliable
synchronism performance. Ug/E ≥1.2
is the basic requirement.

3. Improvement measures

The main circuit of 4800kV impulse
voltage generator is shown in Fig.3. C
= 2uF. As for lightning impulse, rf =
10~40Ω；rt = 65Ω; the synchronism
performance is very bad. In order to
improve the synchronism
performance, three measures are
taken: ① three electrodes trigger the
gap; ② increase the coupling
capacitance among the stages;③ add
auxiliary gaps. In terms of actual
generator, g1 takes three-electrode
gap and trigger impulse can reach
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30kV.

Fig.3 Diagram of 4800kV impulse
voltage generator (stage 1 and 2)

3.1 Analysis of synchronism
characteristics

No improvement measures are taken
in the circuit shown in Fig.3. Before g1
discharges, point 1 and 5 potential are
+ E, point 4 and 8 potential are - E.
The potential difference on each gap is
2E. The potential of point 2,3,6 and 7
is 0. When the trigger impulse is
applied to g1 and g1 discharges, 1st
discharging circuit is shown in Fig.4. It
has two discharging circuits. The
circuit 1 (self-discharge circuit) is C -
rt -C and time constant T1 = Crt/2; the
circuit 2 (over-voltage circuit) is Cg- rt
- rf - Cg and time constant T2 = Cg (rt +
rf). Before g1 triggers, U2 =0; after g1
trigger, the over-voltage has an
influence on U2. The over-voltage
multiple on g2 K = (2E + U2)/2E.
Assume that Cg = 50pF; rf = 35Ω；rt =
65Ω→T1 =65us, T2 = 5ns.

Fig.4 1st discharging circuit

The greater T2 is, the better it is.
However, T2 above-mentioned is too
small. The over-voltage cannot be
established on g2. Test results show
that the generator cannot
synchronize.

3.2 Measures

Given actual condition of generator,
measures are taken to improve the
synchronism characteristics: ①
auxiliary gaps are used to increase T2;
② as for operating impulse, the
coupling capacitance among the
stages are used. 1st circuit with
auxiliary gaps Gf and Rs is shown in
Fig.5. Rs = 1kΩ . Based on the above
analysis, T2 = Cg (rt + rf) = 50ns. At this
time T2 (mainly depends on Rs not rf)
is greatly improved so that point 2
high potential keeps enough time to
make g2 discharge. The voltage on the
Rs can lead to Gf breakdown. The gap
Gf does not need external control.
Because rt ＜ Rs, lightning waveform
will not be affected even if discharge.
The gap Gf distance can be adjusted
within the range of 0-50mm.
Generally speaking, it is set 15mm.
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Fig.5 Actual circuit of lightning wave
after synchronismmeasures

The discharge circuit when operating
wave is generated is shown in Fig.6.
Cp = 600pF.

Fig.6 Actual circuit of operating wave
after synchronismmeasures

4. Test Results

The whole synchronism range is
tested after above-mentioned
measures are taken. The trigger gap
distance is set 26, 40 and 60mm
respectively. Five positive and
negative lightning impulse tests are
conducted for each gap distance. The
average value of 5 times of voltage is
recorded. Test results are shown in
Tab.1. The synchronism range M =
(Umax - Umin) × 100%/ū. In the formula,

Umax represents the gap maximum
trigger voltage; Umin represents gap
minimum trigger voltage; ū = (Umax -
Umin)/2.

Tab.1 Results of synchronism
characteristic test under the lightning
impulse

Gap

dista

nce/

mm

Positive polarity Negative polarity

Umin/

kV

Umax

/kV

M/% Umin/

kV

Umax

/kV

M/%

26 936 1656 55.1 1152 1584 31.6

40 1680 2544 40.9 1824 2424 28.3

60 2760 3552 25.1 2856 3528 21.1

Compared with value obtained before
taking improvement measures,
synchronism range under lightning
impulse improves ranging from 20%
to 40% while that improves 25% or so
under 1300kV (250/2500ns) because
of the addition of coupling capacitance
Cp.

5. Conclusions

a. The over-voltage on the generator
trigger gap is a main factor, which
affects the stability and reliability of
impulse generator.

b. Three measures are put forward to
improve the synchronism
characteristics of 4.8MV impulse
voltage generator. For lightning
impulse, when the voltage is 3500kV,
its synchronism range can reach
above 20%; for operating impulse, its
synchronism range can improve about
5%.
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